
Lu's Place is an all new contemporary café nestled in the Holme Valley,
incorporating an industrial yet stylish aesthetic that welcomes all walkers,

cyclists, children, well-behaved dogs, horse riders and even horses thanks to
our equestrian pen at the front! 

 
Complete with sound system, terrace, heated glasshouse with retractable roof,

and swing benches, Lu's Place is the perfect venue to meet, eat, and relax
 

The name Lu's Place and giraffe branding originated from the owner's Mum,
Lucy, who has always had a love and passion for animals. The local farm where

Lucy resides is home to a variety of animals ranging from horses to goats,
swans, a cockatoo and even wallabies!

 
With a vision in mind, planning for the site was granted in 2019, groundwork
then began for Lu's Place in 2020 just before the global pandemic hit. The

venue finally opened in March 2022 after being faced with numerous setbacks,
from building material availability to covid uncertainty

WELCOME!

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Allergies/dietary requirements? Celebrating a special occasion? 
 

Please make your server aware when placing your order. Alternatively if ordering via the QR code, add the
relevant items to your basket and enter any specific detail or requests in the comments section at checkout

 
There could be a risk of cross contamination which could affect those with severe allergies

Service is not included. All gratuities go to the team who looked after you today
All prices shown in British Pounds and include 20% VAT

(V) = Vegetarian | (VE) = Vegan | (VEA) = Vegan Alternative
(DF) = Dairy Free | (GF) = Gluten Free | (GFA) = Gluten Free Alternative



To view our menu or place your order, just scan the QR code:

Alternatively, a team member can take your order at the table
Please note we are a cashless venue

Wi - Fi
Feel free to connect 

Username: Lu's Place Guest

Password: giraffes

Be sure to follow us on our social media pages and
tag us in your posts                         

Paying with a gift voucher? 
 

Please let a team member know in advance of placing your order
so that we can ensure this can be deducted from your final bill

@lusplacecafe



H O T  D R I N K S

GRUMPY MULE COFFEE

£2.00
£3.50

3oz 8oz 12oz
Babyccino
Double Espresso
Americano
Flat White
Latte
Cappuccino
Mocha
Iced Coffee

£3.25
£3.25
£3.25
£3.25
£3.75

£4.00

£4.00
£4.00
£4.50
£4.50

 Add oat milk (DF) alternative 

BEWLEY'S TEA
English Breakfast
Earl Grey
Decaf

Pot
£3.50
£3.50
£3.50

*Served with semi-skimmed milk and a speculoos 

Peppermint
Ginger & Lemongrass
Strawberry & Mango

£3.00
£3.00
£3.00

GRUMPY MULE HOT CHOCOLATE
Just Hot Chocolate
Add whipped cream and marshmallows
Add Baileys

12oz
£3.25
£1.75
£4.50

'Landscape' 100% Arabica, fair trade, organic and rain forest alliance. This
coffee offers a bright, sweet, clean and balanced taste of milk chocolate,
caramel, and green apple

HERBAL INFUSIONS Pot

*Served with a speculoos

*Decaf available
*All served with semi-skimmed milk and a speculoos

 Add syrup (vanilla/hazelnut/caramel) 
£0.50
£1.00

 Add oat milk (DF) alternative £0.50

*Served with semi-skimmed milk and a speculoos 
 Add oat milk (DF) alternative £0.50

50ml

All menu items are subject to change according to seasonality and availability



S O F T  D R I N K S

Coca Cola Zero £3.50
Sprite Zero £3.50

Martin Frobisher's Orange Juice £3.75
Martin Frobisher's Apple Juice £3.75
Capri-Sun Blackcurrant £1.75
Harrogate Spring Still Water £2.00
Harrogate Spring Sparkling Water £2.00

D I X O N S  M I L K S H A K E S 
16oz

Vanilla £5.50
Strawberry Mallow £5.50

£5.50Chocolate Muddy Fudge

Made with Dixons ice cream, semi-skimmed milk and topped with whipped cream

Fanta  Orange £3.50

Fever Tree Premium Lemonade £3.25
Fever Tree Premium Tonic Water
Fever Tree Mediterranean Tonic Water

£3.25
£3.25

200ml

200ml

200ml

330ml

330ml

330ml

250ml

250ml

200ml

330ml

330ml

All menu items are subject to change according to seasonality and availability

Semi-Skimmed Milk £1.75330ml



A L C O H O L

Amstel Lager £4.50
Becks Blue Alcohol-free Beer £3.50
Rekorderlig Strawberry & Lime Cider £4.75

BEER / CIDER

Rekorderlig Wild Berries Cider £4.75

300ml

330ml
330ml

275ml

All menu items are subject to change according to seasonality and availability

SPIRITS 25ml

*You must be 18+ to order/purchase alcohol

Tanqueray London Dry Gin £3.50
Tanqueray Flor De Sevilla Gin £4.00

MIXERS 200ml

Fever Tree Premium Lemonade £3.25
Fever Tree Premium Tonic Water £3.25
Fever Tree Mediterranean Tonic Water £3.25

Santa Rita 120 Sauvignon Blanc £22.50
Santa Rita 120 Malbec £22.50
Santa Rita Rosé £22.50

WINE 175ml    |    Bottle

£6.00
£6.00
£6.00

Bolla Prosecco Spumante Extra Dry
SPARKLING

£30.00£8.00

Laurent-Perrier Cuvée Rosé
CHAMPAGNE Bottle

£120.00

Prosecco topped with peach puree £10.00
BELLINI

175ml    |    Bottle



D O G  F R I E N D L Y
Well behaved dogs are welcome in The Glasshouse, or on

the outdoor terraces
 

A dog water trough can be found at the corner of the
building as you enter. Alternatively, please ask a member of

the team for a dog water bowl
 

Please be respectful of other diners, particularly those with
other dogs and young children 

 
Dogs must be kept on a lead at all times

D O G  M E N U

Bacon & Sausage Mix £3.25
Puppuccino £2.00



B R E A K F A S T 

Lu's Full English                          
Hinchliffe's back bacon and Cumberland sausage, black pudding, choice
of local egg, slow roast tomato, field mushroom, hash brown and baked
beans served with toast

Served until 11:45am

Large £13.50         Small £11.00

Lu's Vegan Breakfast                     Large £15.00          Small £11.50
Tofu butternut scramble, vegan sausage, slow roast tomato, field
mushroom, hash brown and baked beans served with toast

GF NOTE - Our sausages and black pudding are not gluten free

(VE)

All menu items are subject to change according to seasonality and availability

Free Range Eggs Anyway                       £7.75
Poached, scrambled or fried egg on toasted Roger's sourdough

Crushed Avocado                     £8.50

Lu's Eggs Hollandaise
£8.75Lu's Poached Eggs with homemade hollandaise sauce on toasted

Roger's sourdough

Lu's Breakfast Sandwich                         

£6.50Hinchliffe's Bacon

Served on a freshly baked white or granary teacake (GFA),
with your choice of:

£6.50Hinchliffe's Sausage
£7.50Vegan Sausage

(V)

(VE)

With a vegetable choice:
Spinach | Mushroom | Tomato

£9.75

With a meat choice:
Sausage | Honey Roast Ham | Black Pudding |
Back Bacon | Smoked Streaky Bacon 

£11.50

With Smoked Salmon £13.00

Served on toasted Roger's sourdough with chilli jam

Please bear with us - all of our dishes are prepared to order
 

Thank you in advance for your patience 



B R E A K F A S T Served until 11:45am

Roger's Toasted Sourdough                      
£3.75Served with butter (VEA)

Honey Granola                          £6.00
Honey granola, vanilla bean yoghurt, toasted chia & pumpkin
seeds served with a side of berry compote

Freshly Baked Butter Croissant                          
£4.00Served with butter 

(GF)

All menu items are subject to change according to seasonality and availability

Spinach
Mushroom
Tomato
Black Pudding
Baked Beans
Hash Brown
Egg (specify)
Halloumi
Hollandaise Sauce

Sausage
Vegan Sausage
Smoked Salmon
Honey Roast Ham
Back Bacon
Smoked Streaky Bacon
Toast
Tofu & Butternut Scramble

£0.75
£0.50
£0.50
£0.75
£0.75
£1.00
£1.25
£2.75
£3.00

£1.50
£1.50
£4.25
£1.75
£1.50
£1.50
£1.00
£3.50

E X T R A S

(V)

*Add tiptree strawberry jam £1.00

*Add tiptree strawberry jam £1.00

Only available with a breakfast dish



L U ' S  A M E R I C A N 
P A N C A K E S

Meat & Sweet
Hinchliffe's crispy streaky bacon drizzled with maple syrup

Served all day

£10.00

Fruity Forest Berries
Fresh berry compote and honey cream

£10.00

Naughty & Nice
Lashings of Nutella and a handful of juicy strawberries

£10.00

Classic Maple
Drizzled with maple syrup and a side of butter

£8.50

All menu items are subject to change according to seasonality and availability

*Add maple syrup £1.50
*Add a scoop of Dixon's ice cream £1.75



L U N C H 

SOUP
Lu's favourite chunky vegetable soup served with herb
crème fraiche and Roger's sourdough (GFA)

Served from 12 noon

COLD SANDWICHES
Served on freshly baked white or granary bloomer (GFA)
All served with mixed leaf salad and vegetable crisps

 Add fries Add house slaw £1.75£2.50

Tuna Mayo                       £8.00
Line caught tuna, cucumber and lemon mayo

£6.25

Ham & Cheese £9.50
Hinchliffe's honey roast ham, mature cheddar and onion chutney

Cheese & Tomato £8.50
Mozzarella, vine tomato, black pepper and basil

Avocado  & Chilli £8.50
Crushed avocado, chilli, lettuce, tomato and vegan mayo

Beef & Onion £9.75
Hinchliffe's brisket of beef, onion and English mustard

Smoked Salmon £10.50
Smoked salmon, capers, dill and pickled shallot

(V)

(VE)

All menu items are subject to change according to seasonality and availability

Please bear with us - all of our dishes are prepared to order
 

Thank you in advance for your patience 



L U N C H 

GOURMET HOT SANDWICHES
All served with fries and mixed leaf salad

Served from 12 noon

Add house slaw £1.75

Posh Fish Finger                     £10.50
Plaice goujons, baby gem served with homemade tartare sauce
served on a freshly baked white or granary teacake (GFA)
Hot Beef £11.50
Hinchliffe's hot beef sandwich with a pot of onion gravy
served on a freshly baked white or granary teacake (GFA)
Lu's Burger £12.50
Hinchliffe's beef burger, aged cheddar, pickles, baby gem,
tomato and red onion marmalade served on a freshly baked
Roger's brioche bun (GFA)

Steak Sandwich £14.50
Served open on toasted Roger's sourdough layered with garlic
mayo & rocket, topped with Hinchliffe's sliced sirloin steak,
cooked pink or through with red onion marmalade 

Philly Cheesesteak £11.00
Hinchliffe's steak, cheese, onions, peppers, mustard and ketchup,
served in a warm crusty baguette 
Classic BLT £10.00
Hinchliffe's back bacon, lettuce, tomato and mayo served on a
toasted white or granary bloomer (GFA)

GF NOTE - Our plaice goujons and beef burgers are not gluten free
All menu items are subject to change according to seasonality and availability



L U N C H Served from 12 noon

Bacon & Brie £9.25
Hinchliffe's crispy bacon, brie and red onion marmalade

Ham & Cheese £9.50
Hinchliffe's honey roast ham and mature cheddar

Grilled Chicken £9.25
Smoked paprika chicken, chorizo, roast pepper and garlic mayo

Tuna Melt £8.50
Line caught tuna, mature cheddar and red onion

PANINIS Add house slaw £1.75Add fries £2.50
All served with mixed leaf salad and vegetable crisps

Falafel £7.25
Moroccan falafel, roasted butternut squash, pumpkin seeds
and sweet chilli jam

Pear & Brie £8.25
Freshly sliced pear, brie, thyme and honey

(VE)

All menu items are subject to change according to seasonality and availability



P I Z Z A 
Served on a hand pulled sourdough base (GFA)

Served from 12 noon

Margherita £10.00
Mozzarella, garlic, tomato and oregano

Goats Cheese £11.50
Goats cheese, red onion marmalade, mozzarella and spinach

Chicken & Chorizo £12.50
Chargrilled chicken, chorizo, mozzarella and chilli

Add house slaw £1.75Add mixed leaf salad £1.75 Add fries £2.50

Ham & Mushroom £12.00
Honey roast ham, mozzarella and mushroom

GF NOTE - Our standard and GF bases are cooked in the same oven so there may be traces of gluten

(V)

(V)

All menu items are subject to change according to seasonality and availability



S A L A D Served from 12 noon

Chicken Caesar £11.00
Chargrilled chicken breast, crisp pancetta, parmesan,
baby gem, croutons and Caesar dressing

Smoked Salmon £13.00
Smoked salmon, cucumber, dill, lemon and
horseradish cream

Moroccan Beetroot £9.00
Beetroot, giant couscous, pomegranate, coriander
and orange dressing

Mozzarella & Tomato £10.00
Mozzarella, tomato, basil, mixed leaves and
balsamic glaze

Mini bucket of fries £3.00

Add fries £2.50

Marinated mixed olives £3.25

N I B B L E S Served from 12 noon

(VE)

All menu items are subject to change according to seasonality and availability

Add house slaw £1.75



K I D S  M E N U Served until 11:45am

GF NOTE - Our sausages are not gluten free
All menu items are subject to change according to seasonality and availability

Little Lu's Breakfast 
Hinchliffe's back bacon and Cumberland sausage, scrambled egg, hash
brown and baked beans served with buttered toast

Breakfast  Sandwich 

BREAKFAST

£4.50

£6.75

Served on a Mickey Mouse or GF bun with your choice of:

Hinchliffe's Bacon
£4.50Hinchliffe's Sausage
£4.75Vegan Sausage

£3.75Keep it Simple Beans On Toast
Heinz baked beans served on buttered (VEA) toasted soldiers

Little Lu's Vegan Breakfast 
Tofu and butternut scramble, vegan sausage, hash brown and baked
beans served with buttered (VE) toast

£7.25

Naughty & Nice
Lashings of Nutella and a handful of juicy strawberries

£6.00

Classic Maple
Drizzled with maple syrup and a side of butter

£6.00
LU'S AMERICAN PANCAKES Served all day

(VE)

*Add maple syrup £1.50
*Add a scoop of Dixon's ice cream £1.75

*Add crispy streaky bacon £1.50



K I D S  M E N U

Lunch Boxes
Includes a sandwich served on a Mickey Mouse or GF bun, a
packet of pom bear crisps, bear nibbles fruit paws and a
blackcurrant capri-sun

LUNCH
Served from 12 noon

£8.00

HAM   |   TUNA   |   CHEESE (V)   |   STRAWBERRY JAM (V)

HOT DISHES
All served with fries and beans

£6.00Little Fish Fingers
£6.50Hinchliffe's Cheeseburger
£6.00Hinchliffe's Sausage
£6.25Vegan Sausage

GF NOTE - Our sausages, fish fingers and beef burgers are not gluten free
All menu items are subject to change according to seasonality and availability

Sandwich choices:



L U ' S  A F T E R N O O N  T E A
Treat yourself to our delicious afternoon tea

Served from 12 noon

£20.00 PP
Selection of delicate sandwiches, smoked salmon canapé,
freshly baked fruit scone, coombe castle clotted cream,
tiptree strawberry jam and mini sweet treats. Served with
your choice of tea

Traditional

£27.00 PP

Selection of delicate sandwiches, smoked salmon canapé,
freshly baked fruit scone, coombe castle clotted cream,
tiptree strawberry jam and mini sweet treats. Served with
your choice of tea and a glass of prosecco

Please note this is a pre-order item only (minimum 2 people)
Vegetarian option available

Celebrating a special occasion, or just fancy a treat with friends?
Book in advance online for your next visit to Lu's Place, or speak to a

member of the team who will be happy to assist

Tea choices:

ENGLISH  BREAKFAST | EARL GREY | DECAF

Herbal Infusions choices:

PEPPERMINT | GINGER & LEMONGRASS | STRAWBERRY & MANGO

Sparkling

All menu items are subject to change according to seasonality and availability



SW E E T  T R E A T S 
Homemade Fruit Scone

Served warm with coombe castle clotted cream and tiptree
strawberry jam

£5.75

FLITCROFTS HOME BAKED BROWNIES

Pear & Almond Tart
An individual sweet pastry case filled with succulent pears
embedded in rich frangipane, served warm

£5.00

Banana, Toffee & Pecan Cake 
Banana and date cake layered with vegan cinnamon frosting,
topped with vegan caramel sauce and cinnamon pecans

£6.00

£6.00

Raspberry & White Chocolate

Cookie Dough
'99' Blondie

Sweet Shop M&M

£4.50Served warm with butter

Served warm or cold

(GF) (VE)

All menu items are subject to change according to seasonality and availability

Choose from:
VANILLA | STRAWBERRY (VE) | STRAWBERRY MALLOW | CHOCOLATE MUDDY FUDGE

ICE CREAM FLAVOURS

£1.75

£1.00
EXTRAS
Add a side of double cream

Add a scoop of Dixons ice cream



B A K E D  B Y  M O L 
CLASSIC NYC CHEESECAKE
Served with fresh berry compote or dressed with chocolate

£6.00

ICE CREAM FLAVOURS

TRAYBAKES £6.00
Rocky Road 

Millionaires' Shortbread

NUTELLA COOKIE PIE £6.00
Deep dish style and served warm

£1.75

£1.00
EXTRAS
Add a side of double cream

Add a scoop of Dixons ice cream

All menu items are subject to change according to seasonality and availability

Jam & Coconut

Choose from:
VANILLA | STRAWBERRY (VE) | STRAWBERRY MALLOW | CHOCOLATE MUDDY FUDGE



D I X O N S  I C E  C R E A M

Choose a premium waffle cone or tub

SHARING SUNDAES

£10.00
Scoops of vanilla and chocolate muddy fudge ice cream, pieces
of crumbled cookie dough brownie, Nutella, topped with a Lu's
Place wafer, whipped cream, chocolate sauce and a flake

Chocolate Overload

£10.00
Scoops of vanilla and strawberry mallow ice cream, fresh
strawberries, berry compote, pieces of crumbled raspberry &
white chocolate brownie, topped with a Lu's Place wafer,
whipped cream, chocolate sauce and a flake

Berrylicious

All menu items are subject to change according to seasonality and availability

Served with a Lu's Place wafer

ONE SCOOP £3.75

TWO SCOOPS £5.75

Choose from:
VANILLA | STRAWBERRY (VE) | 

STRAWBERRY MALLOW | CHOCOLATE MUDDY FUDGE

Add:

Fresh Strawberries £0.75
Marshmallows £0.75
Chocolate Flake £0.50
Raspberry Juice £0.25

Rainbow Sprinkles £0.25



V I P  P O D
Lu's VIP Pod gives you a real feel of dining in the outdoors. This
quirky oval shaped, oak framed pod features an in-built Bluetooth
music system, heater, lighting and comfy lounge seating

With its all-round windows, enjoy the panoramic view, see and 'be
seen'. The Pod can seat up to 8 guests (minimum 5 for bookings)
making it the perfect place to enjoy an intimate birthday, baby
shower or purely a nice catch-up with friends

G I F T  V O U C H E R S
Gift vouchers for monetary amounts or experiences 

can be purchased online via our website 
www.lusplace.co.uk

M I S C E L L A N E O U S
Lu's reusable keep cup
Lu's sunglasses

£7.50
£5.00

F E E D B A C K
We welcome all feedback, suggestions and ideas.

If you would like to see something in particular on the menu, or if
we have not met your expectations today, please do not hesitate

to speak to a member of the team



hello@lusplace.co.uk | 01484 850050 | www.lusplace.co.uk

'For your pleasure - Bamforth Leisure'


